Schedule and Fares

Service  Season
Triweekly  October 30, 1983 through February 29, 1984
Daily  Beginning March 1, 1984

Days of Service
Dp. Sanford Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Departure  Arrivial
Time  Time
4:30pm  9:30am
4:30pm  9:30am

One-Way Auto Train Fares
Adult  $130
Child  $98
Bedroom  $225
Roomette  $100
Auto  $200

All fares and service are subject to change.

By carrying you and your car aboard the same train, Auto Train saves you nearly 900 miles of driving, and gets you to your destination one day sooner.
Now You Can Go To Florida and Take Your Car Along for the Ride

It's easy to see why the Amtrak Auto Train is sensible. You're spared many miles of tiring traffic. And your car comes along for the ride...so local driving is easy and economical.

But more than convenient, Auto Train is fun! You can socialize in the lounge. Enjoy entertainment like a feature movie. Or quietly relax in our Dome Car while eye-level views of the countryside pass by.

The fun starts up even before the train heads out.

Two hours before Auto Train pulls out of the station, you can start meeting vacationers like yourself on board. The lounge is already open so you can purchase drinks and meet new friends.

When dinner time arrives, relax. Reserved seating means there's no wait, no rush. Just ease into a buffet-style dinner...your choice of delightful entrees, vegetables, salad, and desserts. Both your dinner and breakfast are included in the price of your tickets.

Afterwards, there's entertainment. A chance to wind down in the lounge, or the option of retiring for the night in your Auto Train accommodations.

And anytime throughout your trip, you can enjoy complimentary coffee, tea, and snacks.

A continental-style breakfast welcomes you to the land of citrus trees or Lorton, Virginia (just outside the nation's capital) in the morning.

Soon you're reunited with your car and on your way...the day ahead of you and a refreshing rail vacation behind you.

What's on board for all our travelers? A good night's sleep!

When night falls, you can sink into the comfort of Auto Train's coach accommodations, with wide reclining seats.

Or you can enjoy the luxury of a one-passenger roomette or a two-passenger bedroom. Both easily convert to a sleeping compartment with a private lavatory and individual temperature controls for maximum comfort.

Our sleeping-car attendants will happily shine your shoes, schedule a wake-up call, and bring you a nightcap, should you choose to purchase one. And what could be nicer than a complimentary wine-and-cheese basket upon boarding, and the lovely touch of sweets at bedtime!

Getting there is more than half the fun.

Take Auto Train, and you're happily relaxed when you arrive at your destination. And close to the sights you want to see.

Our Florida station in Sanford is just a half hour from Walt Disney World and EPCOT Center, and less than an hour from the John F. Kennedy Space Center and Daytona Beach.

Our Washington station in Lorton, Virginia, is right off Interstate 95, and just 20 miles from the capital itself, with its monuments, memorials and museums!

Depending on the season, our trains run daily or three times a week. Confirmed space is a must, both for you and your car. Sorry, no pets allowed.

Call Amtrak or your travel agent for all the details. Then, instead of driving yourself crazy, take Auto Train to Florida. And take your car along for the ride!